Planning Commission Agenda
The City of Sturgis Planning Commission will hold a regular meeting on Tuesday, November 2, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. at
Sturgis City Hall, 1040 Harley Davidson Way, Sturgis, South Dakota.
A. Call to Order
B. Approval of the Minutes from the October 5, 2021 regular meeting
C. Action Items
1. Request: Applicant has submitted a conditional Use on Review application for an in-home daycare.
Applicant: Toni Berghorst
Location: 1901 Elk Road (Lot 1 in Block 2 of Hurley First Addition)
Zoning: Medium-Density Residential Housing
Action Required: Consider the application, make a recommendation and set a public hearing for City
Council consideration on December 6.
2. Request: Applicant has submitted a variance to the minimum requirements for lot width and lot size to
subdivide the property.
Applicant: Russ Ullerich
Location: 1710 and 1714 3rd Street (Lots 5H, 5J, 5K, 5L, and 5M of Lot 5 of the NW ¼ SE ¼ Section 9, T5N,
R5E, BHM, City of Sturgis, Meade County, South Dakota)
Zoning: Medium-Density Residential Housing
Action Required: Consider the application, make a recommendation and set a public hearing for City
Council consideration on December 6.
3. Request: Applicant has submitted a final plat application of Lot 5-H1 and Lot 5-K1 of Lot 5 of the NW ¼ SE ¼
of Section 9, T5N, R5E, BHM, City of Sturgis, Meade County, South Dakota.
Applicant: Russ Ullerich
Location: 1710 and 1714 3rd Street (Lots 5H, 5J, 5K, 5L, and 5M of Lot 5 of the NW ¼ SE ¼ Section 9, T5N,
R5E, BHM, City of Sturgis, Meade County, South Dakota)
Zoning: Medium-Density Residential Housing

Action Required: Review the final application and make a recommendation for City Council consideration.
4. Request: Applicant has submitted a preliminary plat application of Lot 1R-R of Block 1A in Hillview
Subdivision and Dedicated Public Right-of-Way to Arizona Avenue.
Applicant: Gary Hays
Location: 1952 Arizona Avenue (Lot 1R of Block 7A of Hillview Subdivision)
Zoning: Medium-Density Residential Housing
Action Required: Review the preliminary application and make a recommendation for final plat review.
D. Public Comment (No action will be taken)
E. Adjournment
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Planning Commission Minutes
The City of Sturgis Planning Commission held a regular meeting on Tuesday, October 5, 2021 at 5:30pm at Sturgis
City Hall at 1040 Harley-Davidson Way, Sturgis, SD.
Present:
Vice-Chairman Dustin Bostrom
Commissioner David Murtha
Commissioner Aaron Rabenberg
Commissioner Preston Williams

Commissioner Brad Neuschwander
Commissioner Alex Usera

Absent:
Chairman Bill Phillips
Also Present:
Laura Abernathy (Planning Coordinator)
Mark Marshall (City Attorney)
Eric Miller (Staff Attorney)

Shanon Vasknetz (Baseline Surveying)
Angela Wilkerson (City Council)
William Lippold

Vice-Chairman Bostrom called the meeting to order at 5:30pm. Motion by Williams, second by Rabenberg, to
approve the minutes from the September 8 regular meeting. Motion carried.
Agenda Item #1 – Use on Review – William Lippold (Mako Enterprises, Inc)
The applicant has submitted a conditional Use on Review application for a dwelling in a Highway Service zone
located at 12976 SD Highway 34 (Lot C of Glencoe Subdivision). The applicant intends to move a double-wide
manufactured home for management to stay on site for the family business. Abernathy presented the information
contained in the packet, and said that staff recommended approval based on the language and definitions found in
Title 18.05.12: Highway Service. The applicant was present and answered questions from the commission. Motion
by Murtha to approve the Use on Review. Second by Williams. Motion carried unanimously.
Agenda Item #2 – Preliminary Plat – Russ Ullerich
The applicant has submitted a preliminary plat application Lot 5-H1 and Lot 5-K1 of Lot 5 of the NW ¼ SE ¼ Section
9, Township 5 North, Range 5 East, Black Hills Meridian, City of Sturgis, Meade County, South Dakota. The
property is currently described as Lots 5H, 5K, 5L, and 5M of Lot 5 of NW ¼, SE ¼, Section 9 T5N, R5E, and is
currently addressed as 1710 and 1714 3rd Street. Abernathy presented the information in the commissioners
packet and said the applicant intends to subdivide the property so each home is on its own lot. Two versions of
the plat were presented. Abernathy said the preliminary plat submitted by the applicant shows that variances to
the lot size and lot frontage would be required for Lot 5-H1 (1710 3rd Street) due to the desire to separate water
services so that they are within the boundary of their own lots. She displayed a second option showing a slightly
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larger lot size for Lot 5H-1, and said it was the version recommended by staff as it was the least adjustment
needed. Shanon Vasknetz of Baseline Surveying was present on behalf of the applicant and answered questions
from the commission. Motion by Neuschwander to approve the preliminary plat that allows for a larger lot size
for Lot 5-H1. Second by Rabenberg. Motion carried unanimously.
Other Items/Public Comment:
None
Meeting was adjourned at 5:50pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Laura Abernathy
*Minutes are not considered official until approved by the Planning Commission
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Planning Commission Report
Meeting Date: November 2, 2021
Agenda Item: Use on Review for in-home daycare at 1901 Elk Road – Toni Berghorst
Prepared By:
Laura Abernathy, Planning Coordinator
_________________________________________________________________________________
Background Information:
Toni Berghorst of 1901 Elk Road has submitted a conditional Use on Review application to
operate an in-home daycare. The applicant is currently in the process of state registration (up to
12 children in care). Intended hours of operation would be Monday through Friday from 5:45am
to 6:15pm.
Discussion:
An in-home daycare is an allowable use permitted on review within a Medium-Density
Residential Housing zoning district. Per the Use on Review application process, notifications have
been made to landowners within 200 feet of the property, and signage placed on the property
for at least 21 days.
A registered family day care home with the Department of Social Services requires on-site home
inspections and additional background information provided at the time of registration. Noncompliance issues are reported and addressed by Child Care Services (CCS). If a complaint
regarding the daycare operation is received, the licensing specialist from CCS works with the
applicant on a plan of correction. Inspection and compliance information is available for all
registered or licensed daycares on the Department of Social Services website.
Staff review concludes that all other attributes as listed in Article VII, Sections 2 and 5 of Title 18
of the City Ordinance will be met. If approved, the conditional use shall be reviewed on an annual
basis, subject to additional Planning Commission and City Council review if valid complaints are
received.
Landowner Notifications:
Neighboring landowner concerns: 20 official notifications were sent to the neighboring
landowners within 200’ of the property. Those notifications resulted in the following results
based on assessed property values:
Approve = 46.3% (9 - Includes property owned by applicant – 3.73%)
Disapprove = 5.79% (1)
No Response = 47.91% (10)
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Budget Impact:
There is no significant impact to the City budget.
Recommendation:
City staff recommends approval of the conditional Use on Review.

City Manager Approval:
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1901 Elk Rd

200’ notification zone

Use On Review
Planning Commission Review
Information:
At home businesses are required to proceed with the Use on Review process if any of the following
attributes applied:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The business would have one or more non-resident employees
The business would have one or more customers who would visit the at home business
The business would have business inventory, storage, etc. visible from the public right of way
The business would create any increase in the amount of traffic, noise or odor typical of a
residential neighborhood
The business would create a perceived or actual decrease in the expected safety in a neighborhood
The business would require any type of land or premises approval from the state or federal
government (this does not imply a professionally licensed individual)
There has been a verified complaint to the Planning and Permitting Office regarding an At Home
Business regarding an impact of similar nature though not specifically listed to those listed above.
In no circumstance would a residential camping or home leasing qualify as an at home business
requiring a use on review

Vote of Noticed Property Owners (2):
Denied:
5.79 %
No. of Votes: 1
Approved:
46.3 %
No. of Votes: 9
Not Returned: 47.91 %
No. of Votes: 10
Comments from Property Owners:
“My only concern is 12 kids in their back yard is way to many kids.”
“Good neighbors, shouldn’t be any problem”
Required Findings:
The proposed use will be consistent with the adopted general plan for the area.
The requested use at the location proposed will not:
Adversely affect the health, peace, comfort or welfare of persons residing or working in the
surrounding area
Be materially detrimental to the use, enjoyment or valuation of property of other persons
located in the vicinity of the site
Jeopardize, endanger or otherwise constitute a menace to the public health, safety or general
welfare;
The proposed use is significant and an integral part of the planned primary use of the structure for
the next twelve months.
The proposed site is adequate in size and shape to accommodate the yards, walls, fences, parking
and loading facilities, landscaping and other development features prescribed in this title,
or as is otherwise required in order to integrate the use with the uses in the area
That the proposed site is adequately served by highways or streets of sufficient width and
improved as necessary to carry the kind and quantity of traffic such use would generate

Proposed use does not violate covenants provided by applicant or property does not have
covenants in place
The application shall be denied where the information submitted by the applicant and/or presented at
public hearing fails to substantiate all such findings that are required by this chapter.

Conditions of Approval:
In the exercise of its approval, the Commission may recommend to the Common Council such conditions
regarding the location, character or other features of the proposed use or buildings as it may deem
advisable in the furtherance of the general purposes of the Ordinance. Such Conditions may involve any
pertinent-factors affecting the establishment, operation and maintenance of the requested use, including,
but not limited to:
Special yards, open spaces and buffer areas
Fences and walls
Parking facilities, including vehicular ingress and egress and the surfacing or parking areas and
driveways to specified standards
Street and highway dedications and improvements, including sidewalks, curbs and gutters
Water supply and fire protection in accordance with the provisions of this ordinance
Landscaping and maintenance of grounds
Regulation of nuisance factors such as noise, vibrations, smoke, dust, dirt, odors, gases, noxious
matter, heat, glare, electromagnetic disturbances and radiation
Regulation of operating hours for activities affecting normal neighborhood schedules and
Functions
Regulation of signs, including outdoor advertising
A specified validation period limiting the time in which development may begin
Provisions for a bond or other surety that the proposed conditional use will be removed on or
before a specified date
A site plan indicating all details and data as prescribed in Title 18
Recommended by Commission
_ _ Yes ____ No
___Yes _____No
___Yes _____No
___Yes _____No

Conditions recommended by Staff

Additional Conditions recommended by Commission:

Commission Use:
/
Yes No

Recommendation:

/
Abstain
Planning Commission Chair

Approve
Approve subject to Conditions
Disapprove
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Planning Commission Report
Meeting Date: November 2, 2021
Agenda Item: Variance, Final Plat of Lot 5-H1 and Lot 5-K1 of Lot 5 of the NW ¼ SE ¼ 9-5-5 - Russ
Ullerich (Ullerich Brothers Trust)
Prepared By:
Laura Abernathy, Planning Coordinator
_________________________________________________________________________________
Background Information:
The applicant has submitted a variance to minimum platting requirements for a plat application
of Lot 5-H1 and Lot 5-K1 of Lot 5 of the NW ¼ SE ¼ Section 9, Township 5 North, Range 5 East,
Black Hills Meridian, City of Sturgis, Meade County, South Dakota. The property is currently
described as Lots 5H, 5K, 5L, and 5M of Lot 5 of NW ¼, SE ¼, Section 9 T5N, R5E, and is currently
addressed as 1710 and 1714 3rd Street. The property is zoned as Medium-Density Residential
Housing. The applicant intends to subdivide the property into two separate lots; however, a
variance to lot size minimum requirements is necessary to subdivide the property.
Discussion:
The property is a preexisting, non-conforming use as there are two separate single-family
residences located on the same parcel. The purpose of the application is to subdivide the
property so each residential structure is on its own lot. At the time of application, the applicant
submitted a variance to both lot size and lot width requirements. As a result of the required
landowner notification process for the variances, many landowners within the notification zone
indicated disapproval of the request. Many comments cited the current narrowness of 3rd Street,
as well as the potential for higher traffic and on-street parking that would restrict safe travel.
Landowner testimony has been included as an attachment. After considering this information,
city staff believes that subdivision will not necessarily trigger additional parking concerns as the
houses already exist, and acknowledges that both lots will meet the minimum off-street parking
requirements as stated in Title 18. The Planning Commission reviewed the preliminary plat
reflecting the lot width and lot size variances, as well as a second option for a larger lot for Lot 5H1. By staff recommendation, the commission voted to approve a version of the plat that was
the least minimum adjustment to the City Ordinance. This had occurred after initial notification
of the landowners. Nevertheless, a variance to lot size for 5-H1 will still need to be considered
as it will not meet the minimum lot size of 6,000 sq. ft. (4,146 sq. ft., or 1,854 less than required).
Lot 5-K1 (1714 3rd Street) will meet all size and setback requirements as required in Title 18.05.04.
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Landowner Notifications:
Neighboring landowner concerns: 15 official notifications were sent to the neighboring landowners
within 200’ of the property. Those notifications resulted in the following results based on assessed
property values:
No Response = 59.51% (11)
Approve = 7.27% (Applicant)
Disapprove = 33.22% (4)
Landowner testimony has been included as an attachment.
Budget Impact:
There is no significant impact to the City budget.
Recommendation:
City staff recommends that 1.) the Planning Commission vote to approve a variance to
minimum lot size requirements, and 2.) the Planning Commission vote to approve the final plat
application as presented.

City Manager Approval:
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Landowner Testimony

“Even though Russ added one parking space; there is still not enough parking for a 5 bedroom house.
From what I understand, the lots aren’t large (enough) to split.”

“There is a major parking problem along this area. Residents have to park on the street if they have two
vehicles and most do. The street is narrow and when parking on the street it makes for one way traffic
on a two way street. If Mr. Ullerich would make the lot big enough so that two vehicles could park off
street we would give our permission.”

“The house on the south side never was suppose to be a house. It was a tool shed that they added on, to
try and make a house. It is barely big enough for (1) person. The lot as it is now is big enough for (1)
dwelling. If that lot is split, neither lot will be big enough as a residence. There is already a parking
problem on this narrow street. When you have one residence that is (5) bedrooms you have the
possibility of a couple and (4) children of driving age. To have (2) properties with limited parking, it
becomes a huge problem. The house on the south side must have been added on to without permission
on permit as I don’t think they would have allowed this and by approving this split you are allowing more
of this injustice to go further.”
**Staff note: Addition to structure on 1714 3rd Street was permitted by City staff in September 2010.

{REDACTED} called to voice his concerns regarding the variance request. I took his concerns and let him
know of the timeline of scheduling (Nov 2 P&Z, Dec. 6 City Council). He says that there should be "no onstreet parking for either property." The variance should prohibit on-street parking because the area is
already congested by nature. Therefore, to prevent any future "watering down" of any imposed
restrictions, he is against the variance request.
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Plat of
Lot 5-H1 and Lot 5-K1 of Lot 5 of the NW1/4 SE1/4 of Section 9.
COUNTY TREASURER'S CERTIFICATE
I, Treasurer of Meade County, South Dakota, do hereby certify that
all taxes which are liens upon the land described hereon, as shown by
the records of my office, are fully paid.
Dated this

day of

, 20

Formerly Lots 5H, 5J, 5K, 5L and 5M of Lot 5 of the NW1/4 SE1/4 of Section 9.
Located in the Township 5 North, Range 5 East, Black Hills Meridian,
City of Sturgis, Meade County, South Dakota.

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE
I, Shanon E. Vasknetz, 2305 Junction Avenue, Sturgis, SD being a
Registered Land Surveyor in the State of South Dakota, do hereby
state that at the request of the Owner listed hereon, I have surveyed
and platted the property shown and described hereon. I have
marked upon the ground the boundaries in the manner shown, and
that the plat is correct to the best of my knowledge, information
and belief.

.

LOT 5-G

Meade County Treasurer

STURGIS COMMON COUNCIL
We, the undersigned, as authorized representitives of the Sturgis City
Common Council, do hereby certify that at an official meeting held
, that

S
100. 69°49'
00'(R 45"
) 10 E
0.77
'(M)

50.00

LOT 5-H

PLANNING COMMISSION

Attest:

, 20

.

Chairman
Secretary

CERTIFICATE OF HIGHWAY OR STREET AUTHORITY
The location of the proposed access to the Highway or Street as
shown hereon is hereby approved. Any change in the location of the
proposed access shall require additional approval.
Dated this

day of

, 20

I, Director of Equalization of Meade County, South Dakota, do hereby
certify that I have on record in my office a copy of the within
described plat.
day of

, 20

OLD

LOT 5-L

LOT 5-K1
8,352 Sq. Feet
0.192 Acres ±

.

Meade County
Director of Equalization

OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS

LOT 5-M
BU

N 70ILDING SETB
100.0 °19'5 ACK
0'(R) 8" W
99.52
'(M)

Meade County Register of Deeds
PREPARED BY: BASELINE SURVEYING,INC.,

60'

LOT

Found or Set 5/8" Rebar with Cap
Marked 'Vasknetz RLS 7719'.
Found Rebar Survey Monument
Unless Otherwise Noted.
(R) Denotes Measurments Previously Recorded.
(M) Denotes Measurments Per this Survey.

LINE

SURVEYOR'S NOTES
1) Basis of Bearings Using Geodetic North
Determined From Global Positioning System
(GPS).
2) Recorded Documents:
Plat Book 4 at Page 422 as recorded with
the Meade County Register of Deeds Office in
Sturgis, South Dakota. All Previous Plats
Superceded per the Recording of this Plat.

LOT 6
CAMPBELL
ADDITION
BEARING
S 19°36'46" W
S 67°45'51" W

day of

4) Building Restrictions:
Per the Latest Adopted International Building
Code (IBC).
5) Building Setbacks:
Current Zoning as Medium Density Residential
Housing. Per the City of Sturgis Title 18
Zoning Codes. 10' on Front, 10' Rear and 5'
on All Side Lot Lines.
6) Per FEMA Map Panel 46093C1167F this area is
subject to Minimal Flood Hazard as Zone X,
Effective Date 09/16/2011.

DISTANCE
8.58'
10.98'

.

Shanon E. Vasknetz
Registered Land Surveyor No. 7719

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE
We, Ullerich Brother's Trust, do hereby certify that we are the
Owner's of the land shown and described hereon and that we did
authorize and do join in and approve the survey and plat.
We further certify that the development of this land shall conform
to all existing applicable zoning, subdivision and erosion and
sediment control regulations.
Dedicated right-of-way as shown hereon is dedicated to public
use.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF
I hereunto set my hand
this

day of

, 20

.

Ullerich Brother's Trust; Managing Member Russ Ullerich

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF OWNERS

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
COUNTY OF MEADE

On this

day of

}SS

, 20

, before

me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Russ Ullerich
Managing Member of Ullerich Brother's Trust known to me to be the
person who executed the foregoing Owner's Certificate and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same for purposes
therein contained.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereby set my hand and official seal.

Notary Public

2305 JUNCTION AVE., STURGIS, S.D. 57785 605-490-1401 EMAIL: BASELINE@STURGISSURVEYING.COM

, 20

3) Utility & Minor Drainage Easements:
8' Wide on the interior side of all lot lines.

LOT 2-3,
BLOCK 2,
HILLVIEW
EXTENSION
LINE
L1
L2

40'

LEGEND

N 69 48.85'
°49'4
5" W

OLD
LOT
LINE

OLD
LOT
LINE

HALE CAP
RLS 3215

CERTIFICATE OF DIRECTOR OF EQUALIZATION

Dated this

LOT 5-K

.

Highway or Street Authority

L2

20'

SCALE: 1" = 20 FEET
SEPTEMBER 2021

4,146 Sq. Feet
0.0952 Acres ±

LOT 5-J

N 69 43.40'
°49'4
5" W

0'

LOT 5-H1

'

Signed:

day of

LINE

75.24

Dated this

THI
RD
(33
.86' STREE
R.O. T
N 19
W.)
°36'5
3

Approved by the City of Sturgis Planning Commission,
Meade County, South Dakota.

OLD
LOT

L1

Mayor:

" E
125.0
0'(R)
125.2
4'(M)

Attest:
City Auditor

this

S 20 90.34'
°11'1
3" W
125.
00'(R
) 12
4.36
'(M)
34.0
1'

, 20

IN WITNESS WHEREOF
I hereunto set my hand and seal

'

on this
day of
We did Approve this Plat.

HALE CAP
RLS 3215

JOB NO. 21-241

My commission expires:
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Planning Commission Report
Meeting Date: November 2, 2021
Agenda Item: Preliminary Plat – Gary Hays
Prepared By:
Laura Abernathy, Planning Coordinator
_________________________________________________________________________________
Background Information:
The applicant has submitted a preliminary plat application of Lot 1R-R of Block 7A in Hillview
Subdivision and Dedicated Public Right-of-Way to Arizona Avenue. The property is currently
described as Lot 1R of Block 7A in Hillview Subdivision and is currently addressed as 1952 Arizona
Avenue. The property is zoned as Medium-Density Residential Housing.
Discussion:
The purpose of the plat is to reflect minor adjustments to the property boundaries due to a recent
survey. Lot 1R-R will meet all minimum requirements as listed in Title 18 of the City Ordinance.
Budget Impact:
There is no significant impact to the City budget.
Recommendation:
City staff recommends approval of the preliminary plat.

City Manager Approval:
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3) Building Setbacks: Per City of Sturgis Ordinance,
Front Lot lines 10FT, Rear Lot lines 10FT, Side Lot lines 5FT.
4) Basis of Bearings using Geodetic North Determined from Global
Positioning System (GPS).
Documents of Reference. Deed recorded in Book: 903 on
Page: 1417.
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.

Wilma Quenzer; Owner

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF OWNERS

STATE

OF

SOUTH

DAKOTA

}SS
COUNTY

LOT

OF

3R

On

R)

DELTA ANGLE
95°20'30"

PLATTED LAND

STURGIS COMMON COUNCIL
We, the undersigned, as authorized representitives of the Sturgis
City Common Council, do hereby certify that at an official meeting
held

40'

SCALE: 1" = 20 FEET
SEPTEMBER 2021

60'

on this
day of
We did Approve this Plat.
Attest:

City Auditor:

, 20

this

day

of

,

20

,

before

me,

the

undersigned officer, personally appeared Gary Hays and Wilma Quenzer,
known to me to be the persons who executed the foregoing Owner's
Certificate and acknowledged to me that they executed the same for
purposes therein contained.
IN

20'

upon
is

Registered

belief.

Gary Hays; Owner

Lot 1R-R: 0.187 Acres±
Land Dedicated to Arizona Avenue Public R.O.W.: 0.003 Acres±

0'

E.

this

2R

7 A

Found or Set 5/8" Rebar with Cap Marked 'VASKNETZ RLS7719'.
Found Survey Monument.
(R) Denotes Measurements Previously Recorded.
(M) Denotes Measurements Per this Survey.
Dedicated Public Right-Of-Way.

Major Drainage Easement
All major drainage easements shown hereon shall be kept free of
all obstructions including, but not limited to, buildings, walls,
fences, hedges, trees, and shrubs. These easements grant to all
public authorities the right to construct, operate, maintain, inspect,
and repair such improvements and structures as it deems
necessary to facilitate drainage from any source.
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2) Utility & Minor Drainage Easements:
8' Wide on the interior side of all lot lines.
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Per FEMA map panel 46093C1169F. Site located in Zone X,
an area of Minimal Flood Hazard. Effective 9/16/2011.
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The location of the proposed access to the Highway or Street as shown
hereon is hereby approved. Any change in the location of the proposed
access shall require additional approval.
Dated this
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surveyed

the

Ave.,

hereby

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE
We, Gary Hays and Wilma Quenzer, do hereby certify that we are the
Owners of the land shown and described hereon and that we did
authorize and do join in and approve the survey and plat. We further
certify that the development of this land shall conform to all existing
applicable zoning, subdivision and erosion and sediment control
regulations. Dedicated right-of-way as shown hereon is dedicated to
public use.
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Approved by the Planning Commission, Meade County, South Dakota.
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Meade County
Equalization and Planning Director
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I, Equalization and Planning Director of Meade County, South Dakota, do
hereby certify that I have on record in my office a copy of the within
described Plat.
day of

Owner

described

South

SO

CERTIFICATE OF
EQUALIZATION AND PLANNING DIRECTOR

Dated this

of

I

Meade County Treasurer
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Lot 1R-R of Block 7A in the Hillview Subdivision and Dedicated Public Right-of-Way to Arizona Avenue.
Formerly Lot 1R, on Block 7A of the Hillview Subdivision. Located in the SE1/4SW1/4SE1/4, of Section 9, Township
5 North, Range 5 East, Black Hills Meridian, City of Sturgis, Meade County, South Dakota.
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I, Treasurer of Meade County, South Dakota, do hereby certify
that all taxes which are liens upon the land described hereon, as
shown by the records of my office, are fully paid.
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SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE

Mayor:

PREPARED BY: BASELINE SURVEYING,INC.,
2305 JUNCTION AVENUE, STURGIS, S.D. 57785
PHONE: (605) 490-1401 EMAIL: Baseline@sturgissurveying.com JOB NO. 21-247

